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Programme: Inter-Departmental Recitation Competition 

Programme Date: 16th March, 2022 

Venue: Hazi A.K. Khan College 

No of Participants: 09 

 

 

Description: 

The Inter-Departmental Recitation Competition held on 16th March, 2022 at Hazi A.K. Khan College was a 

celebration of poetic expression and literary artistry. Organized by the Cultural Society in collaboration with 

the college administration, the competition showcased the talents of students across various departments who 

displayed their proficiency in reciting poems with passion and eloquence. The event was characterized by a 

blend of emotions, creativity, and appreciation for the richness of poetic language. 

 

Objectives: 

Provide a platform for students to express their creativity and artistic talents through the recitation of poetry. 

Promote the appreciation of literature and poetic traditions among the college community. 

Encourage participants to explore diverse genres and themes of poetry, fostering a deeper understanding of 

cultural and linguistic diversity. 

Foster a sense of camaraderie and collaboration among students from different departments, promoting a spirit 

of unity and cultural exchange. 

Enhance participants' confidence, public speaking skills, and stage presence through performance-based 

competition. 

Outcomes: 

The competition featured captivating recitations of poems spanning various languages, genres, and literary 

styles. Participants demonstrated a deep understanding of the selected poems, conveying their meanings with 

emotion and authenticity. 

Judges, comprising faculty members and invited guests with expertise in literature and performing arts, 

evaluated participants based on criteria such as diction, expression, interpretation, and overall presentation. 

Constructive feedback provided by the judges encouraged participants to refine their recitation techniques and 

explore new avenues of artistic expression. 
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